
Increase Your Social Media Shares with Findit 

Top 3 Shared Status Updates from Findit since Super Bowl Sunday are 
below. One is a Tech Post regarding the Samsung Galaxy S6 Active; the 
other is from the Super Bowl Halftime Show featuring Lady Gaga; the third 
was made during the game asking people to predict the final score. 

The posts below received the following interactions on Facebook and on 
Findit as of February 8th 2017. 

Samsung Interactions: Facebook - 2 shares 2 Likes 3 Comments 
Samsung Galaxy Burn Phone Scary - Findit - 215 shares - Click Here  

 !  

http://news.findit.com/petertosto/RightNow/my-samsung-galaxy-s6-active-battery-burned-my-phone-up/bf13df53-3551-432d-9447-ff20a008d1ab


Lady Gaga Interactions: Facebook - 1 Like 1 Comment 
Lady Gaga Halftime Show Post: Findit - 190 shares - click here 

!  

http://news.findit.com/petertosto/RightNow/ladygaga-halftime-show-no-money-from-nfl-for-halftime/79cb0ca8-24e0-43ad-8bd4-6f9c89a876f7


Super Bowl Interactions: Facebook - 0 shares 0 comments 0 Likes. 

Super Bowl Score Prediction Post: Findit - 176 shares - click here 

!  

http://news.findit.com/petertosto/RightNow/anyone-with-a-final-score-prediction-current-score2/15b4d1f8-214c-4877-9f8a-d4cb88abf1eb


The posts all originated in Findit and were shared to other social sites. 
The most shares came from Facebook and then Twitter. 

The power of Findit is two main things: the first is all posts can be 
crawled and indexed in search engines resulting in more search 
results for everything you post to Findit. The second thing is when you 
share your posts from Findit to your other social sites you tend to get 
more engagements from your Findit Posts. 

IMPORTANT 

The 3 posts above, since Sunday have over 500 shares to Facebook 
from Findit vs. 2 on Facebook. We are advocates of Facebook and 
love sharing to various social networks. However, we want more 
people to see your posts, which is why we created Findit. 

We love sharing posts from Findit to Facebook and other social media 
sites because they bring more visitors to your posts. Anyone 
anywhere can see and share your posts from Findit, which means 
people that come across your content on Findit can share it to their 
social networks, even if they aren't your friend or follower.  

When you want to be seen and heard post to Findit and share to all of 
your social accounts so more people see and hear what you have to 
say. 


